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CITY ITEMS

J

COMMERCIAL

Oorroolad dally by McCornlcfc t Go
I

BIL VEX
ill Lake 110J6 per ounce

few York 113J6 per ounce
LEAD

Suit Lake HO per ton bid-

New York Gc per pound

WEATHER REPORT

War Department Signal Service
U S Army Division of Telegrams and
Reports for the benefit of Commerce

LOCAL REPORT

SALT LAKE CITY Feb 5 80
am 240 pm pm-
4fO e40 lUO 8tO

Barometer 3025 3Q2S 3357 3027
Thermometer 16 18 27 25
ilurnidfy 49 27 51 62
Direction wind BK SB BE BE
Mi3 per Hour 4 6 4 4

State weathar Clear uleu Cldy CldJ
I Rainfall for 24 honrrOtO olan inch

Maimuin Ther28 dec minimum 12

Notice
The following gentlemen ere author-

ized to canvass for the SALT LAKE
DAILY SEMI WEEKLY and WEEKLY
HERALD also to receive payment and
receipt for the same

John Horlonlockport and Wanship
L T Shepherdhear Lake County
O F Lyons Summit County
E K Cowdell Beaver County
Thomas Crawley Juab County-
W L Watkins Brigham City
Walter WalkerFarmington-
J It Clark GranUville
John Pymm St George
Vm llendennall Springville
R W Hayborne Cedar City
F II Wright Coalville
11 P Miller Kichfield
Edw Keid Payso
Win Pro bert Sclp
William Uurbeck Provo
George Scott Mant
John Woodhouse Leh

l

BASH DOORS AriD BLIrJDS-
MOULDINGS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZCS OF WINDOW CLASS-
AT BOTTOM FICURESi LAT
IMER TAYLOR CO aSS

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL-

To see what improvements now exist-

as compared with ia Iway travel only
o fewycars ago To become convinced-
of this one bas only to select for his
routs Ellat the popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY-

You are landed by the Union Pacific
Railroad in tho Union Depot at Coun-

cil Bluff where stands the 0 N
W Palace Train composed of Pull
man Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
Cir Elegant Day Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Cars
etc ready to convey its passen ¬

gers through Iowa and Illinois and
into Chicago Gliding smoothly along
over the superb track of steel rail
through thriving cities and village
comfortably seated in this train one
scarcely discovers the high rate of
speed which he is riding Trains of
ti a road are always on time con-

nections

¬

sure and passengers seek
Iii pleasure comfort safety and
f iu traveling will find the

orthWeetern in excess of their
expectation and the greatest of all
routes to Chicago and tho East In ¬

sist upon Ticket Agents selling you
Tickets via this Road all Agents sell
them Examine your Tickets and
tefuse to buy if they do not read over
this Bold If you wish the Best
Tiaveling Accommodations you will
buy your Tickets by this Route
tarAND WILL TAKE NO OTHER

I j29

PIPES CICARS AND TOBAC-
COS

¬

AT ED HARRIS LITTLE
CHURCH ROUND THE COR
HER dli

What au Englishman Thinks of
tho American People

He says II they hurry they eat
quick they gulp they belch they
have stomach ache headache liver
troubles and bowel complaint they

fret nnd they seeM they get cross at
nothing and without cause they look

sal cw and holloweyed they look

hungry and cant eat they spit up

food they have wakeml nights They

die early because they disregard the
true principles to correct

These troubles and many others all
prow out and fiom torpid liver and

dyspepsia or indigestion They

can be cured and have been cured

and in every case with a guaranty
that they will be cured by the use of

Dr Mintios English Dandelion Pills
Sold by all druggist Price 50a per
bottle

Health strength and vigor of the
Kidneys and Bladder always follow

the use of the great Buohu compsund
Dr Minties Nephrelicum Bright
Disease Diabetes Inflammation
Smarting or Private Diseases are
quickly cured by it For Leucorrhco
it has no equal Dont be persuaded
to take any other preparation Every-

one
¬

who has tried it recommends it
For tale by all druggist

SIR ASTLEY CooPERS VITAL RESTO-

RATIVE The great English remedy
has made moro cures of Nervous De-
bility

¬

Saminal Weakness Lost Man-
hood

¬

nocturnal emissions lasaitude
despondency and inability for mental
labor despondency and such di casea
as are induced by youthful follies and
excesses than all other medicines
combined It is noV stimulant nor
fiscitant ia perfectly safe to take is
not a quack nostrum and produces
results that are wonderful Price 3 I

1 per bottle Four times the quantity
10 It will not disappoint you Try

a bottle
To ba had at the Z C M L drug

department Messrs Moore Allen
Go and Dr Mintie Co 11 Kear
aey street San Francieco 318

Judges of Election
The undersigned will be at his

office in the City Hall on Friday
evening February 6th from 630 to
8 oclock for the purpose of admin-
istering

¬

the oath of office to suca of
the persons appointed to act as Judges
of Election at the City Election on
Monday next who have not already
qualified or who cannot conveniently-
attend during the day

fe5 JOHN T CAINE Recorder

HOMEMADE SENTIMENTAL
AND IMPORTED CONIIC VAL-
ENTINES WHOLESALE Arm
RETAIL AT SAVAGES ART
BAZAR AND AT ALL LIVE
COOP AHD FANCY COODS
STORES 529

A Grand Rush

YcttsrJay afternoon a couple of

semiinebriatEs wero earnestly discus

ting a maher in ono of the saloons

and one teeling the correctness of
his position emphasized his argu-

ment
¬

by striking his opponent in
the face knocking him down and
extracting claret This accomplished
discretion seized him and he Hew

out of the back door up a back flight-

of stairs inV a faro room to which
the ttiirs lead The game was in
full sway but the sudden entranca of
the blowei Iled the inmates of the
room to think the police wero making-
a raid and a speedy clearing up of all
the traps was made and the green
knights rushed out pellmell Word
was immediately conveyed to the
other faro rcoma in the city and in
twenty minutes every ono was aa life ¬

less and still as the tomb Everything
jad been cleared away and one
would hardly have believed any per-

son
¬

had been in the rooms for a
month and all for nothing Verily-
a guilty conscience etc

GAMES AND NOTIONS AT LIT
TLE CHURCH ROUND THE
CORNER dM-

NoTiCKTHEdiSerent kinds of Home-
made

¬

Yarns that John 0 Cutler
Agent has for sale

Blue Clouded Brown and 3 ply
Red Clouded Grey 2 and 3 ply
Plain Blue Red 2 and 3 ply
Pink 2 ply White 2 and 3 ply

29

The Charity Ball
The charity ball at Continental

Hotel last night for the benefit of

St Masks Hospital was unquali ¬

fiedly a grand success There were
probably 400 persons present and a

I happisr assemblage is seldom boheld
The music was delightful and the
supper on the authority of the gen ¬

tleman from Pittsburp superb
Everyone was there and everyone
seemed disposed to make everyone
else as comfortable and pleasant as
possible It was tho Eocial event of
the season and as a financial under-
taking

¬

could not have been better
It was just what tho object deserved

A GOOD PIANO for Bale Apply
I
opposite Chit Row Seventh Ward
Will take pay by installment fej

To APPRECIATE fiuo workmanship-
see the fine stock of SILVER FILIGREE
JEWELRY just opened at

u21 JOSLIN PARKS
II

tvlEEROHAUM COODS FOR
PRESENTS AT ED HARRIS

dli

WATER PIPES LAID to order
by HEESOH ELLERBEOK Old
Constitution Building al

Greenigs Private Boarding
House

Second House East of City Hall
neatly furnished rind fitted up
TABLE SUPPLIED WITH THE
VERY BEST A Home to its Pat ¬

rons Terms moderate
DANIEL GREENIQ Prop

Bait Lake City n26

WE HAVE just received large stock
of Embroideries the handsomest
assortment ever seen here purchased
by our junior at SL Gall Switzerland
We are prepared to offer great bar¬

gains in this line COUN BEOS
129

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Thursday

By McCornick Oo One car-

load of bullion from the Chicago
Smelter one from the Morgan and
two cir loads of Germamu refined
lead Value73CO

By Pacific Express Company
Four bars of bullion from the Ontario

379182 three from the Germanic
2850 one from the Christy 2

13325
Total value of shipments as far as

reprted 1637707

Select Oysters 65 Cents-

At SMITHS two doors east of

Godbes corner Sole Agent for Booths
I Select Oysters Tho only honse that
receives Oysters fresh every day j25

New Furniture-
We open this date the first of four

car loads of FURNITURE and
House Goods This arrival makes
our stock complete and we invite
your attention to prices

d6 BAERATX BROS

Skating Rink
Now is the time for good skating

Splendid ice and the best rink ever
eeen in Utah Sixth Ward

fe4 Pirrs BROS Co

I ELEGANT NEW LACES in TOR
CHOUS Languedoc Brabant and
Venice new Cachemeres and Satina
Fringes and Tics just received

fel F AUEEBACU BRO

Immigration
It has been deemed best for the

first company of this seasons immi¬

gration to leave Liverpool England-
the second week in April tho second
company the last week in May the
third company tho latter parttofJ-
une the fourth company the first
week in September and the fifth
and last company the last week in
October If tho steamship company
contracted with does not send a vessel
as above specified in the case of the
first second cr third company the
next succeeding week will be taken
and in case of either of the two last
companies the next preceding week
will be taken Tho lara for an
adult last year was as follows From
Liverpool to Ogden 73 50 from
Liverpool to Salt Lake 7450 and
the probability tit those figures
will not vary inubiT this year but as
soon as the exact figures are ascer-
tained

¬

they will be published
JOHN TAYLOR

ALBERT CARRINOTO-
NPreat P E F C

I SILVER THREAD3 AMONG
THE GOLD ia the exquisite Silver
Filigree Jewelry just opened at

d21 JOSLIN TASKS

MR E 0 THOMPSON the lead ¬

ing Merchant Tailor of Pniladelphia
will arrive in our city on February
5tb fully prepared to receive orders-
for superor Custom OLOTHING
His line of samples and pattern gar-
ments

¬

will surpass anything ever
offered here before and his facilities
and capabilities cannot bo equalled
He wi have rooms at

fe4

The Keyser Case
Considerable time was consumed

before Judge Emerson yesterday in
an attempt to obtain a jury in tho
case of the People etc vs Henry
Keyser et al for tho larceny of fif-

teen
¬

head of church cattle some time
ago Challenges for bia ° and other
reasons were interposed by both par
tiC and triers appointed The de ¬
fense objected to Bore of tho jurors
on the ground that their connection
with the church would unfit them for
giving a fair trial on this snbjectsince
church property was involved When
the court had adjourned last night
the panel was full but neither party
had used any of its peremptory chal ¬

lenges and there is every reason to
believe some of these will be em-

ployed
¬

by the defense at least

Copartnership Notice
Notice is hereby given that the uu

deraigned have this day formed a
copartnership under the firm name
of MESDAMES BUS BOYAN and
will continue tho Millinery Business-
at the old stand of Madame Button
Co 18 Min street

AMELIA BUTTON
AUGUSTA BOYAN

Salt Lake City Feb 2 1SSO fe5

GENUINE BARGAINS We have-
an overstock of Cloaks Dolmans
Felt Skirts Dress Goods Flannels
Waterproofs and a large variety of
Winter Goods which we are offering
regardless of cost and the recent ad-

vances
¬

in this class of goods
j15 COHN BRO

The Petit JuryFines
These of the petit jury that were

not in attendance at the court on
Wedneadayand who had been served
were present yesterday excepting
four These four are S S Walker
Robert Moore Lloyd B Stevens and
Miles E Campbol The jude then
ordered t it appeared these
jurors nan neen regularly drawn and
summoned and had failed to put in
an appearance they should be held
in contempt and fined 50 each un-
less

¬

on or before the first day of the
next term cause should be shown
why such an order should not be en¬

tered

RARE BARGAINS IN HOSIERY
COHN BROS are clearing out their

immense stock of Woolen and Cotton
Hosiery regardless of coat j15

Wasatch-
This evening Et 730 tharp is the

f Waatch Engine Com-
pany

¬

No2 for the election jt
officers A full attendance iis re-

quested
¬

H A Brewer Secretary-

A

I

I
RICH LINE OF SCARF RINGS just

opened at JOSLIN PARS d4

CARPETS WALL PAPER JLace
Curtains Window Shades Cornices
and a full line of Upholstery Trim
mines Wire Cloth at

H Dinwoodeya Furniture Store
alS

Temperance
here was a largo audience at the

Theatre last evening to hear Dr
Mackenzie lecture on temperance-

The speech of the doctor was listened
to with great attention and was fre¬

quently interrupted by bursts of ap-

plause The lecture will be repeated-
this evening at the same hour and
also in tho Theatre

At 3 oclock this afternoon Dr
Mackenzie will aidreaa a meeting of
ladies in Independence Hall and all
are invited irrespective of creed

Both lectures are free

A Fragrant Breath and Pearly
Teeth

Are easily obtained by cleansing your
teeth daily with that justly popular
dentifrice EOZODONI Composed-
of rare antiseptic herbs it imparts
whiteness to the teeth a delicious
aroma to the breath and preserves
intact from youth to old age the
teeth Acidity of the ctomach will
iestroy the strongest teeth unless its
effects are counteracted with SOZO
DONT and this pure toothwash pro
tects the dental surfaces by removing-
every impurity hat adheres to them
Ask your druggist for SOZODONT

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY

Offics No 1234J First South St Sal
Lake Cit PO ox431

Undertake and execute on tho lowtsl
terms sad in thi shortest time either all
of tho nork of locuinr acadia o
titinc Ironing and equippjar btidlbI
or other R AIL W AYd Locating and con-
structing wsgoa rosd canal reservoirsaqueduct dun t
streets sidoiralk parade ground md race
track excavattos for buildiaz foundations

drain eta sa well aj everand all
other kinds of work rquli removaof
earth grarel eem
Ul eP DOkXCS Bapt

I

FAUERBACH BRO
SPECIAL I

t
CLOSING OUT SALE-

WINTER

> r

OF
1

j

GOODS j T

t4
f

Black and CloreSilks and Satins 70c DOe 100 125 ItO
175 ii t

Black Cashmeres at 40c 50c 60s 70c SOc 90c 100
Colored Cashmeres at 600 70o DOe

j 1
Double Wide Luatrea and other Dress Goods 20o SOc 40c 5Oe l

70o85c-
Silk

i
Striped and Plaid Dress Goods 20 30400 5Co

r
g

Mohair and Armnro Dress Goods
Dauble Wide Heavy Matelasso and Drap Data at 10 worth 250

If

tlDouble Wide Heavy Beaver Cloth at 175 250 300
Double Wide Repellants and Ladies Cloth 85c 90o 100 120

L40 IfHeavy all wool Cassimeres for Men and Boys wear 115 125

White
150

and Colored Flannels Jeans and Satinettes 15c 25o SOc 1
35o 40c SOc 60c 70o SOc i I

Knit Opera Shawls 75c 125 175 225 375 t tLadies Corsets 400 flOe 750 100 150 200 300 500 i
Lidiea and Childrens Hose 10c 15c 20c 25c t 1 50 per pair
Our Own Seamless Kid Gloves warranted equal Harris or any fother make three buttons 175 four buttons 200 Best

Value in KiGloves in the City 1 tLadies Fur 250 350 5 0 1000 1500 2000 Beat
Goods for the Money in the J

Ladies and Childrens Cloaks Dolmans and Circulars 0 400
500 600 700 to 20Turkey Red Table Cloths 100 12Bleached Damask Table Cloths 60c 75c 10 140 Jh

Towels from lOc to 750
Ribbons Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs Lace and SilkTiea Fringes 4Berlin Embroideries in Silk Worsted Marvels of Art Veilings

Tidies Etc at Lowest Prices in the City j
J

o
itftj

GENTS AND BOYS CLOTHING-
Hats

J

and Furnishing Goods 44-

Of

I

i t
every kind j

At Prices to Close Out Every Article of Winter
Good I11-

tf

i

I

The Best Unlaundried WHITE SHIRTS of 2200 Linen Bosoms and
Wamsutta Muslin ever offered at retail at 100 Better value than the last i
Fifty Dozen wo closed in so short a time Samples sent free of postage

Tae lack of room and the poor light in our store compel us to offer the great 4overstock we purchased before the late rise in Merohandie at any
cot and purchasers botn Wholesale and Retai who are dE

siroua to secure the most Goods for the money wi II
do well to call and price our Goods before purchas-

ing ielsewhere Weehow Goods with pleasure f
WHOLESALE IBUYERS

Will be treated aa such in Competition with any Market East or West j1-

o

1

df

JG37Ordera Promptly filled and Honorable Treatment Warrantedt J0 jj-
ESTDLSlED 18C-

4K

1

AUERBACH B-
ROWakerBros

jjIi

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES

Ladies Cloaks Seduced from 350 to 250
e 5 400 to 300
5 5 500 to 375
5 CC 1000 to 800

6 C 2000 to 1000
u 5 1500 to 1200 4

i 5 1800 to 1500
a

WE OFFER

ONE HUNDRED MISSES CLOAKS
AND

so COIOE ooiiirsAT REDUCED PRICES

o

GOODS AT REDUCED PRICESKI-T
Ladies Sleeveless Jackets from 100 to 1075

f 5 125 to 100
g 65 150 to 125

5 5 175 to 500
All other Knitted Goods reduced in proportion

0

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS IN P1

SHAlVLS AND FELT SKIRTS

100 Boys Ovel coats
CHEAP CIEEiAP T I

S
a

FluES I FURS 1

AT ACTUAL COST

WE ARE

OFFERINC POSITIVE BARGAINS
IN ALL CLASSES OF j

WINTER GOODS

WALKER BROTHER

ii t

PRODUCE MARKET

I Following are the ruling wholesale

buying prices in Salt Lake City

GRAIN Whoflt 80 90c t> bushel
harley 136140 t cwt Oats 175
a fci00 V cw-

tFLOURX 225240 XX7TX-

to
roTATOES 60cCOc > bus
5UELLKD CORN 1203125cwt
BKANS100 Short 110 tcwt
BUTTEK 30c 35c lb
EGGS 25c tdo-
zWOOLChoiceFloe1719c V lIDESPrime lrlnt l
Following aro the latest quotations

jff four grain wool etc in the San

Francisco market-
FLOURSuperfine4 254 50Bakere

and FamilySG 12JG C2J best Extra in
jhppine loU 5 C2i GOO do jobbing

65 Walla Walla extra 5 62iC OOP

VHEPTNo1lOO 195 No
2 1 8O1 65 t cU

BAKLKY Feed C575c for Cat
tctl-

OATSQuotable

nd 77180c for laYi Brewing 82

at 0 125 Vctl
for Food

CORN Quotable al924 95c V ctl
for LnraBnd 95cl for Small Yellow
White c-

HIDESDry Hides usual selections
Flint 20c Dry Kips 2Ci Green

Sale heavy steers over 10c do
cdcr 5lbs 9J410c Kips 0 c Cal
ikins 1-

0WOOLChoice
12c

Northern 28 tOc
hurry do 22 4c choice Southern

I 16 19i hurry do 13 IGc

THE LEGISLATURE

Iweatyfoartli Session
J 0

Twentjfifth Days Proceedings

COUNCIL

The proceedings in tha Council

Chamber Thursday 5th inet
LCouncilor Harrington presented I

petition of Christian P Christiansen

asking the Legislature to change his
name tChristian P Larsen giving
as his reason for desiring the change
that in obtaining his naturalization-
papers he hid followed tho old coon
try custom of taking his fathers
Christian name for his surname Peti-
tion read and referred to committee-
on petitions and memorials-

The same councilor presented a bill
to change the name as above which-

was read passed its first reading and
referred to the same committee

Councilor Harrington from the
judiciary committee reporte a sub-

stitute
¬

bill for the act to
prohibit ann pumsn me Keeper auu
others of opiumsmoking houses
which was read the first and second
times passed those readings after
slight amending and was placed on
file to come up in it order

A message the House wai
read informing the Council of the
oncurrtnce of that body in the
Councils amendments to the special
election bill

A communication from the Hoas
was read saying that tody was iin
receipt of a menage from the Acting
Governor with his nonapproval of
the act organizing San Juan County
giving aa his reason for returning the
bill that it did not embrace certain
compact and contiguous territory

Councilor E Snow from tho com
mitteo on counties presented a bill
for changing the cojnty seat of Kane
County from Toquerville to Kanab
in pursuance with instructions to the
committee on counriep and asked
that i be read and put upon its

Read first time Ths billpIEbesides changing the county seat
makes a new boundary line between
Kane and Washington Counties in
accordance with the petition read on
Wednesday-

Tho bill providing for equalizing
taxes on transitory herds was taken
from tbo tablet on its third reading-
and
title

passed 1 tlrd reading by its

Councilor CJufi introduced a bill
requiring recorders of mining dis-

tricts to givo bonds which passed its
firtt reading end was referred to the
committee mineral resources

Councilor Barton introduced a bill
for an act providing for the health
and safety of persons employed in
coal mine which was read by ittie and

resources
referred to the committee on

Councilor Uaine introduced a bill
for an aot nmepdatory of and sup-
plementary

¬

to an act providing for
incorporating mining and manufac ¬

turing associations etc approved
February 1870 The bill passed its
first reading and was referred to the
committee on general incorpor-
ation

¬

The bill for changing the county
seat of Kane County was next tiken
from the table and after a couple of

amendments passed its second read-
ing

¬

Councilor E Snow from the com-
mittee

¬

on counties repotted adversely
on the petition of citizens of Piute
County asking for the change of the
county eeat from Junction to Kcosh

arm
A communication from the House

was received and readstating that that
body had passed with amendments
the bi in relation to guardian and

The amendments consisted of
changes ot the tenses of the verbs-

is has and applies in sec-
tions 14 40 46 and 58 to stall

shall be and ushall apply Sec-

tion
¬

33 was also amended so as to read
three successive weeks in a news

paper having general circulation in
the county or in such newspaper as
may be specified by the couit The
amendments were concurred in

Councilor E Snow presented a peti-
tion

¬

signed by H 8 Eldredge and
fortyeight others prominent mer¬

chant and citizens of Salt Lake City
asking for an appropriation or pre ¬

mium of 2000 for the first 3000
pounds of merchantable sugar manu-
factured in Utah from cane raised in
this territory lh9 petition set forth
that at Gunnhon Sanpete Coanty a
company had been organized for the
manufacture of sugar from the
Early Amber cane by the
Stewart prOC a most valuable
discovery The company bad worked
hitherto under many disadvantages
the principal one being tho want of

sufficient capital but intended the
coming season to put in about 100
acres of cane and was anxious to
make a success of the enterprise
The petition was accompanied with
specimens of sugar made by the com-
pany

¬

and glucose from tho corn-
stalks

Councilor Snow presented with
the firstnamed petition a i for an
act offering a premium for manu
facture of sugar in the Territory of
Utah which parsed its first reading-
and was referred to the committee on
agriculture trae etc

Councilor Wellf chairman of the

enrolment committee reported the
ze the execution and

acknowledgment of certain deeds ahwing been correctly enrolled and
forwarded to the Governor for his ap-

proval
¬

Tbe table being clear the Council
adjourned tilt Friday

I

HOUSE-

A communication was received
from the Counoi announcing the
passage of on special elections
with amendments Tbe bill was read
with the amendments and the amend-
ments

¬

concurred in
A message was received from the

Council announcing that the bill on
trespass and damage had been
rejected-

Mr Penrose moved for a committee
of conference

S

The Speaker stated it was not
customary to do so when a bill had
had been rejected outright

Mr Dusenberry seconded the
motion as the rule just laid down
gave the Council absolute veto

Mr Carriuton opposed any action-

of the kind as did Mr Preston who
stated that tt e passage of the bill wan
unneeded in his section

Mr Thompson wise presented the
original bill spoke in explanation at
the measure and showed its necessity
in the section he represented

Mr Dusenberry read from Bar-

clays Digest in support of his pro
position showing that committees of
conference were appointed in all

of difference and he claimedcase
that if tte mere rejection of a bill by

the Council without any reasons
therefore was to bind theaesignetheir work wns mere boys

J1JOJMr CarriDgton argued in opposi-

tion to the bill
Mr PenBOio arose in support of

the motion and said it amused him
greatly ts see some members sticking
tor parliamentary rules and at other
times ta oppose their enforcement

Mr Carrington arose to a persona-
lepanatiO

l
in regard to the remarks

of Mrt Penrcse and sail ho did nOt
remark on parliamentary rules but
merely read from the Digest and put
a diflerent construction on it from
that given by Mr Dusenberry He
was getting tired of those personal
flings

A communication was received from
the Governor stating that he returned
the bill organizing San Juan County
without his approval a it did not
embrace compact and contiguous ter ¬

ritory as to the boundaries
On motion of Mr Preston the com-

mittee
¬

on counties was instructed tbring in a new bill covering the
jeotions of the Governor-

Mr Smith said the whole difficulty-
arose from the omission ot one word
and the insertion of a wrong one by
the Council

Mr Peery presented a bill for the
protection of hotel keepers with a
petition on the same subject but be-

fore the bill was read the House took
up the

Council bill in relation to guardian-
and ward The bi on met on was
read the first t by section and
some minor amendments in the
wording were made

On motion of Mr Dusenberry the
second reading of the bill was by its
title and the third time by its title
and the bill then parsed

A menage was received from the
Council announcing the passage by
that body of the bill apportioning
the water of Great Salt Lake and
islands therein and defining the
boundaries of the counties thereon
and extending the north boundary of
Salt Lake County The bill was
read and referred to the committee-
on counties

The bill presented by Mr Peery to
amend an act providing for the pro-
tection of hotel keepers was then
taken up Ii provides that every
keeper ot a hotel or inn shall have a
safe in which his guests can deposit
their valuables and in the case notice-
of this is posted up in tho principal
places in the hotel and guests should
fail to give their valuables to be
placed in the safe proprietors shall
not be held liable for their loss Read
and referred to the committee on
judiciary

MrPreston presented a bill amend-
ing the charters incorporated cities

The report of the committee on
rrigttion respecting Council file No
8 was then read The report returns
the bill with amendments The
amendments were read and con-
curred in

The bill for an act pertaining to
highways was taken up and further
consideration postponed until Friday-

Mr Prettjna bill for an act amend-
ing the charters of incorporated cities
was then taken up Ii provides for
keeping streets clean and in repair
Cntrolng tho sale of liquors etc

the committee on incor-
porations

¬

and townsites
The committee on printing reported-

that after conferring with tho same
committee of the Council they had
decided that 20 copies of the finan ¬

cial reports the several counties
should be printed-

Mr Lyman presented two petitions
from beekeepers relating to a protec-
tive

¬

law against foul broods Re-
ferred

¬

to he committee on agricul ¬

lure trade etc
Mr Hatch presented a report from

the committee on counties relative to
the petition of citizens ot Castle
Valley for together with the remons-
trance

¬

against the organization cf a
new county with 3 bill for tho
organization of Castle County tho
county seat to oe at uastie vale anu
naming the county officers The bill
was read the first and second times
then the third time by its title and
passed

Mr Peterson presented a remon ¬

strance to the petition heretofore pre-
sented

¬

asking for an appropriation for
making a road through Sevier Couuty
together with a diagram and giving
reaeoas for the remonstrance The
remonstrance is signed by Michael
Johnson and 254 others Read and
referred to the committee on roada
bridge etc

Mr Murdcck presented the finan-
cial

¬

report of Piute County
Adjourned

Third District Court
Proceedings at the District Curt

on Thursday Chief Justice
and Associate Justice Emerson pre-

siding
¬

BEFORE JUDSE EMERSON

The People etc vs Gee A Jack-
son

¬

assault and battery jury trial
jury impaneled casa submitted and
jury return a verdict of not guilty

The People etc vs John A Nel-
son

¬

case continued until the 10th
on account of the sickness of de-

fendant
¬

Tbe People etc vs Wm Bailey
murder arraigned and pleads not
guilty with the privilege 01 withdraw-
ing

¬

plea within two days
The People etc va Chas Morris

et al assault with intent to commit
murder Defendant Henrietta Sauls
bury arraigned and pleads not guilty
written plea also fedThe People etc Henry Keyser
grand larceoy empanelling of jury-
in progress

The People etc vs Gel Siring
ham ordered that defendants wit
neasea be sub naeat expense oi
thA Peonln

EdsvadMonday was excused for
the term on account of his name
being Munn

BEFORE JUDGE HumE
G B Leonard vs Wm Jennings

et al demurrer to answer argued
submitted and taken under advisE
ment

A P Rockwood vg Peter Worthen
on motion of paintifTs attorney the
executors of the estate of A P Rock
wood deceased are substituted as
plamtifia

Free Silver Mining Company vp

George M Norton et a1 motion to
dissolve attachment and demurrer to
complaint Argued submitted and
taken under advisement

George A BOJth Y4 Henriett
Booth defendant withdraws answer
and defense

Hattie McKnight et al VH James-
A McKnight et al plaintiff with
draws statement on appeal and
appeal is dismissed and abido by
decree a compromise having been1rJoseph Brougbton vs Chicago SI
M Co L motion t strike out
answer and for judgment defendant

en
objects overrule motion argued and

Walker Bro ve Chicago S M
Co L same as above

James McKee va Thomas S Pack¬

man etnl motion to set aside judg-
ment

¬

etc argued and submitted

Court adjourned until 10 oclock
Friday morning

Freight Report
Statement of freight received and

forwarded over the Utah Central
Utah Southern and Utah Southern
Extension Railroads during the
mouth ending January 311880

UAI CESTRAL

ReedMerclandiae 2137772
coke 1599

398 charcoal 465000 ore 142700
building material 9820 lumber
291010 wagons 172100 agriculurl
imphmenla 21100
250 railroad material 14C6703 live-
stock 120000 grain 1390965 flour
and rum stuffs 126734 pig iron 43
790 hay 168 00 sundries 303750
Total 23775724 pounds

Forwarded Merchandise 176893
pounds bullion 1989043 lead 438
311 sal 112600 wool and hides

machinery 31150 dried
fruit 43175 copper matte 43642
sundries 69000 Total 3017789
pound

UTAH SOUTHERN

Jieceiced Merchandise 100018
pounds bullion2075454 ore2201
676 rock 719730 iron ore 23421
000 wool and hides 54597 hay
lOOOOOf bad 894463 coke 600jcoal 20000 flour and mill
500 dried fruit 2906 lumber t0
000 live siock 50000 sundries 89
500 Total 8250874 pound-

FOTcardedMerchandise 995481
pounds coal 3090180 charcoal
285000 coke 1470850 lime anti
lime rock 1568000 ore 317916
building mat3rial81300 lumber60
000 wacona 45200 railroad ma-
terial

¬

1780653 bullion 204731
grain523923 copper matte 147000

four and mill stuffs 121210 firs
and brick 15805 machinery

65820 hay 239776 livo stOI 1800 sundries 93978 1118623 pounds
UTAH SOUTHERN RAILROAD EXTENSION

Received Merchandise 2563
pounds bullion 231683 wool and
hides 4492 grain 465 live etock
48000 wagons 1500 TotAl 288
704 pound-

sForwardedMerchandise 109738
pounds coal 2040 lumber 40250
produce 149800 powder
2800 grain 195961 four and mill
stuffs 5850 live stock wagons
and wagon tock 23865 machinery
1324 sundries 6650 Total 627
938 pound

Visit to Sprin ie-
Wo called on our mutual fnend

W H Kelsey long a traveling elder
in the British mission and after par¬

taking cf his hospitality he showed
oj about town We must say that
Springvilla wi compare creditably-
with any in Utah of the same
population in solid improvements
dwellings meetinghouses storeworkshops etc

They have a spirited Young Mens
Mutual Improvement Association and
Female Society in full blast

Our friend is evidently a man of
energy and business besides being
bishop counselor and councilman he
has a multitude of other business on
his hands

Bishop Bringhurst who is 1 man
up with tho times has been laboring
ucder severe Maces for souse time
bat from which he is gradually re-

covering
¬

and it is hoped he will be
able to attend to the arduous duties
devolving on that office

The narrowguage railroad is hard-
at work hauling cal down from
Pleasant Valley A number of men
are kept constantly at work keeping
tao road open and ccal is brought
down and distributed to the sur¬

rounding towns at the rate of 650
per ton but in summer at the rate of
550 It is said to be the best calin the Rocky Mountains This rail ¬

road is Irade within a short dis-

tance
¬

of and we hope it may
bo extended to Salt Lake City before
next winter

The young folks aro getting a deal
of comfort out of the cold and snowy
winter in the way of sleigh riding

Among other papers the SALT
LAKE HERALD is well represented and

welked by the reading population
evidencing that they

have a taste for literary pursuit

DIED
SPENCZ At residence of parents

Seventeenth Ward February 51SSO at
1030 am of peritonitis Wm Charles-
ton

f

of William C and Cynthia A
Spence aged S weeks and 6 days

Funeral at residence this day Friday-

at 12 oclock m Friends invited

HIPS
p

The weather continues flkoy
L ap year balls have full sway

prosttution
Hattie Freek was fined 5 for

An airesathe woman who goes up
in a balloon

A stubtailed dog will back right up
to an old t n kettle

Spring chickens are pretty well
sprung by thia timce-

A knockdown occurred in one of
the saloons yesterday

Mr S A Kenner ol tho Junction
was in town yesterday

Judge Pyper was yesterday occu-
pied

¬

in hearing a civil case

The Utaa Sjuthem train WES
twenty minutes lite last night

A few shots went Gown tn otale
read aid blazed away tor practice

In asking a man to settle his bill
the thing is no sooner said than
due

Even if a boy is always whistling
I want to be an angel it ia just as

wel to keep the preserved pears on
top shell

Now that everything ia advancing
delinquent subscribers wi plcaje fol
low suit Advance to office and
pay the printer-

Mr Preston yettarday desired to
have the House meet at 10 oclock
but there was general opposition on
account of committee work-

A couple of young fellows ran a
race near the Warm Springs the
other day for 10 a side Tho other
fellow got away with the race

A western firm named Nice
Good have a bookkeeper named Sim-
mons

¬

and he signs receipts thus
Nice Good per Simmons

Lewis J Watson arrested a few
days ago for lewdness and prostitu-
tion

¬

was fined 99 and being unable
to pay that eum was confined to jail

There will be a meeting of the Red
Stocking Base Ball Club for the pur-
pose

¬

of reorganizing at Dr Benedicts
office Saturday 7th at 7 pm sharp

Major Wilkes is in town again He
hai now completed his surveys as far
as Wagoners Brewery and will have
completed to the city in a short time

The next Careless Orchestra Con ¬

cert is to come ofl on the 12tb a week
from last night and the practices
are
triumph

in pro resa looking t another

Tne Silt Lake Foundry and Ma ¬

chine Company make known souse
of their abilities and capabilities also
advertise some engines for sal See
their advertisement

Mr Henry Tribe representing
Towle Roper wholesale grocers
Hibbard Spencer Co Hardware-
Ed McQuaid liquors E W Gillett
extracts etc has just returned from
the eajt

The sidewalk just at this side of tho
Fourteenth Ward Assembly Reams is
in 1 very bad condition being foewith water which has frozen

Abut nuisance
a block further there is the

Dr J M Benedict performed an
operation on a little girl yesterday at
the citys hospital removing some
dead bone from the jaw Des La
Compte Thompson White and F
D Benedict were present

Professor Gorman of the Museum-
of Comparative Zoology Cambridge
Mae has identified the water turtle-
of southern Utah which we noticed
heretofore as the Chrysemys Oregan
ensia of Harlan and Agaaaiz

The fellow Mansfield who at-

tempted
¬

to a man named Kerr-
in kiOgden la Sunday but who only
shot him in the arm was brought
down from that city yeitorday and
tiken out to the Penitentiary

The Brigham Young Academy at
Provo iia about to introduce instruc ¬

tone in chemistry into its course For
purpose Professor Barfoot was

yesterday putting up the necessary
articles Mr George L Corey wigive the initructions iin this

The first match sheet of tho Utah
Rod and Gun Society takes place on
Tuesday next Several members of
the society examined a new trap the
other day one invent by a gentle-
man in this city which they pro-
nounced

¬

0 K and which they will
use in their matches-

On Sunday evening next Hon
Wm Fothenngham will lecture in
the Ninth District Schoolhouse on

Hindoo Thecljgy interspersed
with reminiscences and incidents of
travel in India Tho gentleman
having traveled extensively in that
country 13 thoroughly conversant
with hia subject and capable of
handling i to the entire satisfaction of
those that may attend

Within a ncok
She reads a book

Through goldrimmed glastcs
And never rise
Her hazel eyes

Till some one pastes
With a new bonnet on


